Searchlight Signal Worksheet

Customer: _________________
Phone/Email: _______________
Scale: HO

Prices above include ladder/mast color/light colors/circular base/final and at least 8" of color-coded wire.

Mast Colors = Bright Silver, Dull/Weathered Silver, Flat Black
Light Colors = green/red, green/yellow, yellow/red, green/yellow/red, lunar/red
Indicate colors for each signal head (top/middle/bottom)

**Maintenance Platforms/Safety Railings/Relay Box Bases (Optional)**

Photo-etched metal prototypical ladder/upper safety railing and: Maintenance Platforms: $10 single; $15 double; $20 triple
Safety Railings: N/C single; $5 double; $10 triple

HI (3/4") Relay Box Bases = $5

Custom orders welcome
Volume discounts available
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